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BODYLANGUAGE FALL 2012

11TH ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE

Please join Dr. Calobrace, Dr. Mizuguchi and the entire staff for wine, champagne and hors d’oeuvres (catered by                   ) as we celebrate 
yet another year of customer appreciation.

Open House PreSale starts Monday November 5th. You may call and pre-purchase select items and procedures for the special Open House  
20% off sale price. Some restrictions will apply. Our office will be open all day but the phones will be closed at 4:00 p.m.

Special Drawings and Giveaways

•  Charity drawing benefiting Gilda’s Club of Louisville

•  Dr. Calobrace is offering a one 
week stay at his personal condo 
in South Beach Florida benefiting 
Gilda’s Club of Louisville. $20 
a chance will enter you in the 
drawing with 100% of the proceeds 
benefiting Gilda’s Club of Louisville.

•  Bring a friend and be entered to win a “Day at 
CaloSpa” for you and a few friends.

• Injectable Giveaways

•  CaloClub Giveaway – One Day Spa service a  
month for a whole year!

ONE DAY ONLY! THURSDAY NOVEMBER 8, FROM 12 P.M. TO 8 P.M. – RSVP BY NOVEMBER 2 BY CALLING 502.899.9982

Our annual tradition to open our doors for clients and friends is here again. We invite you to join us for our 11th Annual Open House.  
ONE DAY ONLY – Thursday November 8th from 12 p.m. to 8 p.m. Take this opportunity to learn more about all of the medical and  
day spa treatments available at CaloSpa. All of our vendors will be on hand to provide more details and answer your questions.

Open House Specials

 All skincare products

  All day spa and medical spa treatments (Botox and Dysport excluded) 

This is the only time during the year you will receive 20% off day spa and medical spa treatments. It’s the 
perfect opportunity to make purchases for the year, buy gift certificates and holiday gift ideas.

First 100 People ONLY! Buy 1 vial (100 units) of Botox, normally 
$1,000, for the OPEN HOUSE price of only $800 ($200 savings)!  
Must be present to purchase.

Buy 2 areas of Dysport and get 1 FREE!
Must be present to purchase.

HOT HOLIDAY GIFT GIVING IDEAS 
• Clarisonics – Normally: $195, Open House price: $156 plus tax*
• Clarisonic Mia2 – Normally: $149, Open House price: $119.20*
• Latisse – Normally: $120, Open House price: $96*
• Tanda Luxe Skin Rejuvenation System – Normally: $195, Open House price $156*
• Gift Cards – When you purchase $100 gift card receive an additional $20 CaloCard*
*Available for purchase Open House ONLY*

BANK YOUR BOTOX

DYSPORT DEAL

20% OFF

20% OFF

NEVER BEFORE OFFERED Surgery Special – Schedule your consultation at our Open 
House for exclusive surgery pricing



FROM THE DESK OF DR. BRADLEY CALOBRACE

DESIGNER BREAST AUGMENTATION
All too often, Breast Augmentation is approached from one stand alone question, “What size do 
you want to be?” It is as if a bigger size is all that really matters. Considering the many patients 
who seek a breast reduction 
for large, pendulous breasts, it 
is clear – bigger is not always 
perceived as better. Maybe 
a better question is, “What 
would you like your breasts 
to look like?” Or, “What shape 
would you like your breasts 
to be?” When I ask these 
questions to my patients, 
they express their desire to 
have more volume in the right 
locations – in the upper poles 
of the breasts with better 
cleavage and less hanging 

below the fold of the breast. While some want a more rounded look, many 
others desire a completely natural look which has been sometimes difficult to 
achieve with a round implant.

We are very excited that NEW Natural Shaped Implants are now available. I have been highly involved in the planning and introduction 
of shaped implants in the U.S. market. While all three implant companies plan to have shaped implants available very soon, Sientra® is the 

first to achieve FDA approval (Dr. Mizuguchi and I are 
investigators) and these implants are now available and 
being used in our practice. So, for those of you who desire 
a natural, more teardrop result, the new Sientra shaped 
implant may be for you.

Now, in 2012, Dr. Mizuguchi and I evaluate breasts with a 
“Designer Approach”, making decisions that will achieve 
the absolute best result for each patient. Implants now 
come in different shapes, heights, projections, textures 
and sizes. At Calobrace Plastic Surgery Center, we utilize 

the wide variety of different implants from all three implant companies to provide hundreds of choices for our patients to find the best fit. 
Implants can be placed under the breast, under the muscle or partially under both. Incision locations vary and a variety of breast lifts are used 
in patients requiring more lifting than an implant alone can achieve. 

So, if you have questioned breast enhancement because 
of fear of looking “fake” or too round, the NEW Natural 
Shaped Implants may be a perfect choice for you!  
Call 502.899.9979 to schedule a consultation with me or  
Dr. Mizuguchi. Our VECTRA 3D breast simulator can help 
you make the perfect choice.

Dr. Calobrace is a national leader and 

lecturer in his 16th year in practice 

in Louisville. Dr. Calobrace is board-

certified by the American Board of 

Plastic Surgery and is a member of 

numerous professional organizations.

M. Bradley Calobrace, MD, FACS

Left: Pre-op image before using Vectra 3D imaging
Right: Simulated Breast Augmentation after using Vectra 3D imaging

Brooke Burke Charvet and Dr. Calobrace together in  
Los Angeles during a recent Mentor event. Dr. Calobrace is 
nationally recognized as one of the leading educators and 
lecturers for Mentor on breast augmentation. Mentor has 

launched a national campaign featuring Brooke Burke. They 
joined forces in LA this past July for the National Sales Team 

Educational Meeting entitled “Make the Difference”.

RSVP FOR OPEN HOUSE  
BY CALLING 502.899.9982



FROM THE DESK OF DR. NANA MIZUGUCHI

HAIR RESTORATION PROGRAM

Calobrace Plastic Surgery Center 
and CaloSpa are proud to offer 
a new hair restoration program 
to help improve the quality 
and quantity of hair. We are 
the first in Kentucky to offer 
the most advanced method of 
hair restoration, NeoGraft follicular unit extraction system. By combining medical treatments, 
NeoLTS Light Therapy System, and NeoGraft, with NueHair products you can now maximize 
hair volume naturally and beautifully.

There are many causes of hair loss but the most common is Androgenetic Alopecia in both 
men and women. It is a genetic cause where DHT (a testosterone derivative) attacks hair 
follicles resulting in loss of hair. Typically, this affects the top of the head. Other causes of hair loss include major stress (telogen effluvium), 
infections, medicines and underlying medical conditions (diabetes).

NeoGraft is the least invasive procedure for hair 
transplantation with minimal risk of bleeding and 
damaging blood vessels and nerves. With this device 
each hair unit from the back of the head (donor area) is 
harvested individually (units) and placed in the thinning or 
balding areas on the top of the head. Hair transplantation 
is successful because the hair in the back of the head 
is genetically programmed not to fall out. This hair 
transplant can be performed without a scalpel and 
leave no visible linear scar for faster healing and less 
discomfort. NeoGraft hair restoration system also causes 
less damage to grafted hair follicles, drastically increasing 
the chances that your hair transplant will be successful.

NeoLTS Photo Therapy System – Red light is effective for hair regrowth because it 
can stimulate energy production. Green light increases oxygen in the scalp to help with 
production of energy. NeoLTS Photo therapy produces energy that stimulates growth 
in a pain free 30 minute treatment. Perfect if you have early signs of hair loss and thinning 
and want to avoid surgery. NeoLTS is a series of 20 treatments. 

NueHair Therapeutic Shampoo, 
Nourishing Conditioner and Thickening 
Hair Boost add fullness to fine or thinning 
hair. They are free of sulfates, ethoxylates 
and paraben wax. This means it will not 
clog or damage your hair follicles. The 
Thickening Hair Boost contains vitamins 
for hair growth and ingredients to enrich 
the scalp blood flow. They will not fade 
dyed or colored hair and can be purchased 
at CaloSpa.

 Call 502.899.9979 for a consultation 
today to see if you are a good candidate 
for Hair Restoration.

Nana N. Mizuguchi, MD, FACS is a 
dual board-certified plastic surgeon 
who is a leader, an innovator and 
an expert surgeon in the field of 
aesthetic plastic surgery. 

Nana N. Mizuguchi, MD, FACS

Left: Pre-op. Right: 8 months after procedure.

Left: Pre-op. Middle: 8 days after procedure. Right: 8 months after procedure. 

RSVP FOR OPEN HOUSE  
BY CALLING 502.899.9982



  

Breast 
Revisional Breast Surgery 

Breast Enlargement
 Breast Lift 

Breast Reduction 
Breast Reconstruction

Gynecomastia 

Body 
Ultrasonic Liposuction

Lipo Lite Laser Liposuction 
Tummy Tuck 

Body/Thigh Lifts
Post Bariatric (weight loss) Rejuvenation 

Postpartum Rejuvenation
Arm Lift 

Labiaplasty  
 

Face
Fraxel Repair Laser Resurfacing 

Chin/Cheek Augmentation 
Rhinoplasty 

Eyelid Surgery
Endoscopic Browlift 

Calolift 
Mini-Facelift

Facelift 
Hair Restoration

EXCEPTIONAL EMPLOYEES,
EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE
BY: LYNN WADE, DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS

 At CaloSpa we strive to offer 
5 star customer service from 
start to finish. Our staff is 
highly trained to serve our 
clients in the very best way 
possible. Many of our staff 
have been with CaloSpa  
and/or Calobrace Plastic 
Surgery Center for over 10 
years. We want to thank our 
clients for their continued 
patronage. We welcome  
your comments so we can 
continue to provide 5 star 
customer service.

ZO SKINCARE – 6 STEPS  
FOR BASIC SKINCARE
BY: DR. ZEIN OBAGI

1.  Cleanse the skin to normalize. Oily skin will use Oilacleanse 
and dry skin will use Normacleanse.

2.  Exfoliate to smooth skin and stimulate. Use Offects®  
Exfoliating Polish.

3.  Reduce sebum (oil on the skinsurface). Use Cebatrol pads,  
both morning and night. 

4.  Repair skin with Vitamin A + antioxidants using the Ossential® 
Daily Power Defense in the morning only.

5.  At night, use Ossential® Growth Factor Serum which renews and stimulates skin with 
anti-aging, anti-inflammatory ingredients and Vitamin A.

6.  Sun protection is the last step in the mornings with 
Oclipse® Sunscreen + Primer SPF 30. This sunscreen has 
physical blockers, antioxidants and melanin.

Congrats on OVER 10 years of dedicated service. 
Left to Right: Tina Carroll, RN CPSN, Lisa Meredith, CSFA, Dawn Recktenwald, 
RN and Karen Bertrand Lead Aesthetician.

Left: Dr. Zein Obagi, world renowned 
skincare expert and special guest at 
CaloSpa’s Beverly Hills in the Ville-ZO 
Launch with Dr. Nana Mizuguchi and 
Dr. Calobrace on the Louisville Walk 
of Fame.

Above: Revolutionary skincare lines, 
ZO Medical & ZO Skin Health are 
exclusively sold at CaloSpa.



RSVP FOR OPEN HOUSE  
BY CALLING 502.899.9982

ANTI-AGING PRESCRIPTION BY: DR. BRADLEY CALOBRACE

As many of you know, this is my 16th year in practice in Louisville. If you do the 
math, you may figure out that I just may be turning 50 this year! So, I thought it 
would be helpful to share with you my own personal approach to skin health and 
anti-aging. 

Good Skincare – Every man should maintain facial skin fitness with a simple 
home regimen. I started skincare in my mid 30’s and today I use a ZO® skincare 
regimen that is easy and highly effective. It includes a cleanser (Oilacleanse), Daily 
Power Defense, Cebatrol oil control pads and sunscreen. I use the ZO exfoliating 
polish 3 to 5 times per week. 

Good Exfoliation – My approach includes shaving, exfoliating cleanser and 
exfoliating polish. It is also helpful to have more effective exfoliation every 1 to 
2 months at CaloSpa with microdermabrasion, chemical peels, hydrafacial, 
oxygen facials and/or spa facials.  

Reduce Wrinkles with Botox or Dysport – Every guy who struggles with deep forehead lines, frownlines or crowsfeet should really consider 
treatment 2 or 3 times a year. It is easy, painless and highly effective. Once you start, you will never stop! I started when I turned 40 and usually get 2 
to 3 treatments per year.

Add Youthful Volume with Fillers (Restylane, Perlane, Juvederm, Radiesse, Belotero) 
– Adding back volume lost under the eyes (to hide those dark circles and bags) and in the 
cheeks can provide a rested, more youthful look. It also can soften wrinkles and folds that 
appear deeper as we age. I began using fillers at 45 and get 1 to 2 injections a year (2 syringes 
at a time). The results last approximately one year. Stimulate facial collagen with Sculptra. 
This is great for men as it can promote facial collagen production, adding your own collagen 
and volume slowly to the face. This usually takes 2 to 3 sessions spaced 6 weeks apart. No 
recovery is needed with minimal or no bruising. I have received Sculptra twice, starting 3 
years ago. The results last 3 to 5 years.

Laser Hair Removal – We have been doing Laser Hair Removal for 15 years and IT WORKS. 
When a hair removal package is purchased at CaloSpa we provide treatments for a whole 
year with no additional cost. We are committed to getting as much hair reduction as possible. In 
men, LHR is great for the back, shoulders, chest, arms and abdomen. We have the newest Lightsheer LHR system that is much faster and minimal 
discomfort. I underwent LHR at 40 and get a maintenance treatment every year. 

Cosmetic Surgery – Sometimes, surgery can provide more significant changes that are more permanent than nonsurgical options can provide. Men 
commonly undergo liposuction, eyelid surgery, neck or facelift procedures, nose reshaping and hair transplantation (see article on Neograft). The goal 
of cosmetic surgery with men is a quick recovery and a natural appearance. Personally, I had a small amount of liposuction in my lower abdomen at 
age 44 and I had my upper eyelids done (upper blepharoplasty) with a small neck procedure under the chin at age 49.

I have shared my personal journey with you because I want you to know I truly believe in all of the procedures and I know you will be amazed at 
how effective these treatments can be for you. My best advice is to start early if you can, but know it is never too late. There is simply nothing 
wrong with looking as great as you feel! 

Left: Dr. Calobrace from ten years ago.
Right: Dr. Calobrace today.

Left: Dr. Calobrace before Blepharoplasty
Right: Dr. Calobrace 3 months after Blepharoplasty.

by Zeltiq Coming to CaloSpa
Say good-bye to those stubborn fat cells for good! The newest 
innovation in fat cell elimination is coming to CaloSpa! CoolSculpting® 
will permanently destroy fat cells using cold energy. CoolSulpting 
is great for areas such as your “love handles” and belly fat. This FDA 
approved procedure takes about an hour per treatment area and has no 
“down time”. CaloSpa is offering 20% OFF CoolSculpting Treatments 
at its 11th Annual Open House. Start sculpting your new figure!

Left: Before Coolsculpting flanks. Right: After Coolsculpting flanks.

NEW



RSVP FOR OPEN HOUSE  
BY CALLING 502.899.9982

LASER Q&A  BY: TRINA HOLMES, RN

With so many lasers to choose from these days, CaloSpa decided to ask one of our experts for all the correct 
answers and guidance. Trina Holmes has been with Calobrace Plastic Surgery Center and CaloSpa for 8 years and 
receives these questions on a daily basis.

Q: What laser treats brown spots most effectively?

A:  Fotofacials achieve the best results when treating hyperpigmentation (brown or age spots). Fotofacial is a 
gentle, no downtime treatment performed in a series of 5 treatments. It combines RF (radiofrequency) and IPL 
(intense pulse light) technology to improve pigmentation, color, vascularity and overall complexion of face, neck 
or body. Fotofacials are also great for those with redness like Rosacea, broken capillaries or blotchy skin. The 
procedure is performed in our Medi Spa in about an hour and a half and treated every 4 to 6 weeks.  
(Regular price: $2,000, Open House price: $1,600)

Q: Which laser is best at treating “jowls”?

A:  Radio Frequency (RF) technology such as Exilis RF or Refirme produces great results. 
These light energies use precise heat to warm up the dermal tissue within the targeted 
treatment area to stimulate collagen and firm loose skin. There is little to no downtime 
with either treatment and both are performed in a series of treatments. Candidacy will 
be based upon your complimentary consultation.  
(Exilis series of 5 – Regular price: $1,600 Open House price: $1,280)  
(Refirme series of 5 – Regular price: $2,500, Open House price: $2,000)

Q: Do you have a laser that helps treat acne scarring?

A:  Fraxel repair would be the best option for any acne scarred patient. This laser is 
performed in our operating room under general anesthesia with about a week of 
downtime. This laser improves discoloration, texture, pore size, fine lines, wrinkles, acne 
scarring AND can do a little tightening. If you want real results with one treatment then this is the laser for you.  
(Fraxel Repair –20% off if purchased NIGHT OF OPEN HOUSE. Fraxel Restore series of 4 – Regular price: $3,500, Open House price: $2,800)

Q: How do I know if I am a good candidate for Laser Hair Removal?

A:  At CaloSpa we perform a thorough consultation that includes a test spot of the area you would like to treat. Our LightSheer Duet Laser Hair 
Removal System not only offers a safe and effective treatment but it is more tolerable with minimal discomfort and saves you time. Laser 
Hair Removal clients are treated every 4 to 8 weeks, depending on the area, to maximize results. CaloSpa offers one low price and endless 
treatments for ONE full year. (Call for your complimentary consultation and pricing per area.)

Left: Actual patient before series of Fotofacial RF treatments
Right: Actual patient after series of Fotofacial RF treatments 

VECTRA 3D IMAGING  BY: DR. NANA MIZUGUCHI 

We now offer Vectra 3D Imaging for our facial, breast and body procedures. We are now 
able to simulate the expected results of a variety of aesthetic procedures, including breast 
augmentations, breast lifts, rhinoplastys, chin augmentations, facelifts, tummy tucks, liposuction 
and more! In addition to simulating the results of surgical procedures, the Vectra Imaging system 
can simulate the results of non-invasive procedures, such as those involving the use of injectable 
fillers. The 3D image will also allow you to see yourself and your possible results from all angles, 
as well as side-by-side.

The breast augmentation simulation tool 
is valuable in helping women choose their 
implant sizes. Various implant types and sizes 
can be placed and viewed as a 3-dimensional image. We have used similar 3D imaging 
technology for breast surgery over the last several years and can’t imagine doing breast 
consultation without this extraordinary tool. 

Now this advanced Vectra 3D Imaging tool can be used for facial and body contouring 
procedures as well. Previously, images were only manipulated and shown in 2-dimensions. 
Now, any manipulation in the face or body can be viewed in 3D!

Vectra 3D Imaging by Canfield Imaging Systems will help you make a confident choice by 
allowing you to see what you will look like after your surgery. 

Left: Pre-op dermal fillers
Right: Simulated post-op dermal fillers

Left: Pre-op Tummy Tuck and Liposuction
Right: Simulated Post-op Tummy Tuck and Liposuction



IS YOUR SKIN HOLIDAY READY? 
BY: DANA SMALLWOOD

As the winter season approaches we look forward to the holidays 
and our patients commonly ask how they can look their very best 
during the holiday season. Overall, our patients want to know how 
they can get a fresh and natural appearance with little to no down 
time. Here are 4 simple steps to gear you up for the holidays.

1. Address Your Skin

To look your very best at any event we encourage our patients
to have a Comprehensive Skin Evaluation with one of our highly
skilled skincare consultants. They will guide you in finding

a skincare regimen that fits the physiology of your skin and your lifestyle. Your skincare 
consultant will determine the proper skincare treatments (or a combination of treatments) that 
you will need to achieve healthier, younger looking skin. Our consultants will also recommend 
products to help maintain your results and promote over all healthier skin. 

2. Add Some Window Dressing 

We have all heard the phrase “Your eyes are the windows 
to your soul” and when your lashes are brittle, broken and 
thin they do little in leaving a lasting impression. Thank 
goodness there is a solution – Latisse. In as little as 4 weeks, 
Latisse can make your lashes grow thicker, fuller and longer, 
beautifully framing your eyes adding an elegant border 
instantly making your eyes pop.

3. Perfect Your Pout

Nothing is more inviting than a warm smile but as we age 

our mouths show signs of fatigue. Loosing fullness and elasticity, fine lines and wrinkles begin 
to develop near the corners of our mouth. Our nasolabial folds and marionette lines become 
more pronounced. Fillers like Juvederm, Restylane, Prevelle, and Belotero can restore lost 
volume and improve the overall 
quality of your skin. Our certified 
nurse injectors will recommend the 
appropriate dermal filler to achieve 
your desired look with little to no 
“down time”.

4. Paint Your New Canvas 

You don’t want to bury your face in heavy, oily, additive loaded makeup products. You will want to 
come and see CaloSpa Makeup Artist, Shane Denny. Shane is a certified Jane Iredale makeup 
consultant and artist. Learn the skills of flawless makeup application. Find your perfect color match 

and have fun dolling-up. 

Our patients can also create 
a beautiful natural look with 
permanent makeup by adding color 
and shape to their eyebrows, lips 
and eyes. I am here to assist you in 
choosing the perfect color for your 

application needs. With an expertise in brow shaping and lip contouring, I can create a beautifully 
natural look. Putting on makeup never became so easy. 

These 4 easy steps will help create holiday ready skin. Appointments can be scheduled over 
a lunch hour. There is little to no down time, leaving you feeling ready and beautiful for the 
holidays. To set up an appointment or for more information Call CaloSpa at 502.814.3000 or 
visit our website at www.calospa.com.

Top: One of our patients before Latisse®.                  
Bottom: The same patient after Latisse®.

Left: One of our patients before permanent eyeliner 
Right: The same patient after permanent eyeliner.

Left: One of our patients before Dermal Filler in the lips and marionette lines.
Right: The same patient after Dermal Filler in the lips and marionette lines.

RSVP FOR OPEN HOUSE  
BY CALLING 502.899.9982

Medi Spa Facial Injectables
Belotero
Botox
Dysport 
Juvederm
Perlane
Prevelle Silk 
Radiesse 
Restylane 
Sculptra 

Facial Laser & Light Treatments
Diolite Spider Vein Treatment 
Exilis Facial Tightening 
Fotofacial Complexion Treatment 
Fraxel Repair 
Matrix IR Wrinkle Treatment 
NTLS Photo Therapy
Refirme Facial Tightening 
Trifecta Total Facial Renewal

Advanced Facial Treatments & Peels 
Dermaplaning (Blading) 
Echo2 Oxygen Facial 
Glycolic/Salicylic Peel
Hydrafacial
Microdermabrasion 
Micropeel 
Obagi Blue Peel 
Permanent Makeup
TNS Illuminize and Vitalize Peel 

Body Treatments
Coolsculpting – Coming Soon 
Endermologie for Cellulite
Emax Leg Vein Treatment 
Exilis Fat Reduction 
Laser Hair Removal 

Day Spa (Packages also available) 
Anti-Aging Facial 
Body Polish 
Cellulite Body Wrap 
Custom Facial 
Deep Tissue/Sports Massage 
Facials and Massages
Gentleman’s Facial 
Lymphatic Massage 
Mother to Be Massage 
Massage for Two 
Organic Custom Body Wrap
Pure Results Facial 
Reflexology 
Signature Massage 
The Perfect Back
Warm Stone Massage 

Hand & Foot Treatments 
Spa Manicure 
Spa Pedicure
Signature Anti-Aging Manicure 
Signature Anti-Aging Pedicure
Spa Mani/Pedi Combo 
Signature Mani/Pedi Combo 
Shellac/Opi Gel 

Makeup 
Makeup Instruction
Special Occasion Makeup



2341 Lime Kiln Lane
Louisville, KY 40222

info@calospa.com

Main 502.814.3000
Clinical 502.899.9979

www.calospa.com
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HOURS OF OPERATION
Monday • 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.
Tuesday – Thursday  • 9 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Friday • 9 a.m. – 6 p.m.
Saturday • 9 a.m. – 4 p.m.

FINANCING  
AT CALOSPA
 We accept Visa, MasterCard, 
American Express and Discover. 
Financing options are also 
available through Care Credit, 
Medical Financing and M~Lend. 
Call us at 502.899.9979  
for more information or  
pre-approval. 

WEEKEND 
HOURS 
For your convenience,  
our Medical Spa is open  
Saturdays and evenings.

Find us on: 

        acebook and        witter

 November  8 Open House – One Day Only. 12 p.m. - 8 p.m.
  15 Churchill Downs Ladies Day at the Races
 December  6-21  12 Days of CaloSpa
 January  3 Lunch & Learn – Lasers & Radio Frequency with Tina Carroll
  30  Group Consult – Breast Augmentation with Dr. Calobrace
 February 1-14 Valentine’s Gift Card Special 
    6 Lunch & Learn, Facial Peels with Karen Bertrand 
  7  Group Consult – Breast Augmentation with Dr. Mizuguchi
  20  All About the Face Evening with Dr. Calobrace and Dr. Mizugucchi
 March 13 Lunch and Learn – Sculptra with Dr. Mizuguchi
  20  Lipo & Body Contouring Evening with Dr. Calobrace and Dr. Mizuguchi
 April 4  Kick off to Derby – Injectables Evening with Dr. Calobrace, Dr. Mizuguchi  

and Representatives

YOU’RE INVITED! 2012-13 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Check for Events and updates on our website at www.calospa.com and Facebook page. Become a fan and “like”  
us on CaloSpa and Calobrace Plastic Surgery Center to receive access to exclusive specials and promotions.

HAPPY 5 YEAR 
ANNIVERSARY, CALOSPA!




